
ANNIVERSARY OF
EMERGENCY AID

BIRTHDAY PARTY
FOR LITTLE BOY

Camp Hill Workers to Cele-
brate Second Birthday With
Dinner in the Per.n-Harris

Bertram Katzman Celebrates
With His Playmates Enjoy-

ing Music and Games

The Camp Hill Emergency Aid,
possibly the most flourishing depart-

ment of their Civic Club, of which
Mrs. L. H. Dennis is will
celebrate its second anniversary
Saturday evening, March 22, with a
dinner at 7 o'clock in the Penn-
Harris.

The Aid, organized March 22,
1917, as a department of the Civic
CJub during the presidency of Mrs.
James Millhouse, with Mrs. Anne
Wallace LaDomus as organizer. Mrs.
Carl K. Deen was appointed chair-
man of surgical dressings and Mrs.

William R. W. Pound, chairman of
tl e knitting department. Mrs.
George Cook is treasurer.

Thousands of surgical dressings,
hundreds of knitted garments, hun-
dreds of pieces of refugee clothes
and several hundred dollars in cash
have been given to the war suffer-
ers. The call fir volunteer nurses
during the influenza epidemic was
responded to heartily by the women
of the Aid.

Jolly Time Planned
After two years of strenuous work

the organization will close its year
with a subscription dinner in ' the
new hotel. Every contributor and
every worker is cordially invited to
attend.

The men of the town have played
a big part in the Aid's success as
they took on themselves all the ti-
nanciai business outside of whatthe club gave, so the dinner is for
them, too.

The committee asks that all wish-
ing to attend, notify Mrs. Carl K.
Deen or Mrs. J. X. Armstrong,
treasurer of the Civic Club before
noon on Friday, accompnning their
request with the usual check.

-3fibws-
or All Occasions

Floral Decorations
Wedding Flowers
Farty Flow<jrs
lV".nera! Flowers

cikeßenruhiU f
L LOCUST ST. AT SECOND I

Cuffcv A Ileal .lumlio Pcantjts

'2 til riIEST.VI'T ST.

A number of Httle folk gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Katzman. 81G North Sixth street,
Sunday aftfernoon, to celebrate the

tenth birthday anniversary of their
eon, Bertram Katzman. The after-

noon was spent. in playing games,

with Miss Lillian Katzman and Miss
Mildred Bnturin assisting with the
entertainment of the kiddies.

Refreshments were served to the
following youngsters and their moth-

I ers: Beatrice Zuckerman, Rose
| Klineman, Sylvia Rose Krause, Mil-
-1 dred Goldman, Phyliss Goldman,
I Ruth Tuck, Adele Rosenberg, Re-
I hecca Katzman, Esther Helen Cohen,
i Annette Yoffeo, Gertrude Ltppman,

i Samuel Yoffee, Sidney Katzman,
' Charles Sniedman, Bernard Baturin,
I Spencer Huslck, Eugene Husick,
I Bobbie Klineman, Herbert B. Cohen,
' Bernard Zackerman, Billie Rosen-

i berg, Moses Rosenberg. Mrs.. Moses

j Katzman, Mrs. Jacob Sherman, Mrs.
| Louis Baturin, Mrs. Lena Katz,, Mrs.
Harry Sherman, Mrs. Louis Gold-
inan, Mrs. Isaac Yoffee Mrs. Ander-
son, Mrs. Robert Rosenberger and
Mrs. David Katzman.

Emergency Committee
to Handle Work of

Employment Service
By Associated Press

Washington, March IS.?Govern-
mental agencies called together by
the Council of National Defense or-
ganized yesterday' the emergency
committee on employment for sol-
diers and sailors as a step toward
tilling the gap caused by demobiliza-
tion of 80 per cent, of the tield force
of the United States Employment
Service for which Congress faildd
to provide funds.

A committee on plans was ap-
pointed to collect immediately all
available information as to work be-
ing done and prepare a comprehen-
sive plan of operations. Grosvenor
B. Clark, director of the council, is
chairman.

School Teachers Get Back
of Salary Increase Bill

Public school teachers and offi-
cials of the schools of various cities
of Pennsylvania held a meeting here
lasting until midnight on the pro-
position of a salary increase for the
teachers and decided to support the
Woodruff bill. There are several
measures dealing with this subject
in the Legislature but the Woodruff
bill now seems to lie the one which
the legislators will give the most
consideration. The teachers' meet-
ing was harmonious and as nothing
was said after it was over the report
got out that there had been some
differences but the Pittsburgh dele-
gation said this morning that the
teachers proposition had been given
considerable impetus.

j

t My New Title- if
?

\u25a0 Purchasing Agent \u25a0

n "You're not merely a merchant, Miss X
J

* Sachs, you're a purchasing agent as well," ?

V exclaimed a patron the other day when ;

0 I showed her a dress I'd selected in Neiv 0
q York for her. It was a beautiful goivn, a
; of a rich, deep tone ?very becoming to ?

; her brunette type of beauty.

V Of course I have a very clear picture in 0
0 my mind of many of my patrons. And i
a when I'm in New York I select many X
? models with their specific needs in mind. ?

' v Ifthey don't ivant them they're not under V
() the slightest obligation to take them. But 0
X most every woman feels pleased to know ft
. that a garment was purchased especially X
0 with her in mind. ?

0 This is one advantage of dealing with a 5
0 comparatively small establishment like 0
1 mine. Tm in such close personal contact Q
? with my clientele that I can easily render a

vJ this extra service. And it means that ?

0 many of my patrons are wearing gowns 0
a selected from an assortment of literally 0
? hundreds of thousands ?in other words q
; from the assortment I inspect in my trips ?

0 to the metropolis. w

0 o
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1 I YOUR CHOICE. 15 KINDS jl
j I Tf ELECTRIC CLEANERS

\JL WASHING MACHINES
EASY PAYMENTS

Mba NEIDIG BROS.
21 S. SECOND ST.

I . J

TUESDAY EVENING.

INTERESTING PERSONAL NEWS
SARA LEMER WINS
'

STATE CONTEST
Honors For Young Violiniste in

Concert Arranged by Fed-
eration of Musical Clubs

Sara Lemer, violiniste of this city,

I has just received word that she is a
! winner in the Pennsylvania State
musical contest arranged by the

jAmerican Federation of Musical
clubs and to hold herself in readiness
to participate in a district contest
to be announced later.

These contests are held in every
state in the Union every two years,
for young professional musicians in
voice, violin and piano. The con-
testants must be Americans and
American trained. The State win-
ners are asked to compete in one of
six district contests, and the district
winners appear before the national
body at the summer home of the
American composer, Edward Mac-
Dowell in Petersboro, New Hamp-
shire. The winners of the final con-
test each-will receive $l5O. <

There are throe judges for each
department who are unknown to the
contestants, each of whom send in
his separate report to Chicago, and
there is no applause to bias their
judgment.

Sara Lemer played on January 13
in Carnegie Hall, Pittsburgh, accom-
panied by Carl Bernthaler. Her
numbers were three Compositions
from memory, including: a Nardini
sonata, the Bruch- Concerto in G
Minor and the Beethoven S Major
Romance. Miss Lemer is a pupil
of Theodore Spiering of New York
City, the famous violin teacher, one
of whose students was a winner of
the last district biennial contest.

Central High S. S. S. Club
Has St. Patrick's Party

The f5 . S. S. Club of the Central
High school gave a succc;isful dance
last evening in Winterdale hall. The
spirited music combined with the
clever St. Patrick's day decorations
made the event one of the best of
the season. After intermission large,
green balloons were given to the
dancers, affording much merriment.

The committee in charge of the
arrangements consisted of the Misses
Sara Hess, Eleanor Baxter, Ivy Heis-
ter, Mildred Shupp, Sara Barr, Flor-
ence Diffenbach, Miriam Gosliorn,
Mary McDevitt, Anna McKibbon,
Harriet Swartz and Elizabeth Bai-
mer.

Harry Fitting Host
at His Paxtang Home

FINE TABLEAUX
SHOWN BY CLASS

Music Descriptive of Each Pic-
ture at Entertainment

in Slevcns Church

FIRST WEDDING
IN PENN-HARRIS

Miss Hortcnse Strouse and
Stanley Adlcr to Be United
in Marriage This Evening

Airs. Earl Byrem, president, Aliss
Esther Perry, secretary and Mrs.
L. H. Smith, chairman of the enter-
tainment committee of John A. Aff-

leck Sunday School class of the Sev-
ens Memorial. Church have arranged
a delightful program for this even-
ing in the church.

There will be a series of tableaux
illustrated with songs sung by Mrs.

I Carl Heefner, Mrs. H. G. Pedlow
| and Mrs. L. H. Smith, and an es-
pecially beautiful electrical display.

I The pictures will include: "Mam-
I my's Lullaby," posed by Mrs. How-
| ard:' "Baby's Prayer at Twilight,"
! Dorothy Fullwider; "School Days,"
I Airs. Fullwider and E. A. Latham;
"Colleen Aroon," Airs. E. A. La-

I tham; "Trail of the Lonesome Pine,"
I Helen Appleby; "In the Long, Long

I Ago," Mrs. John M. Ensminger;
| "Eyes of Irish Blue," Air. AleElhoes;
! "Rose of No-Man's Land," Mrs.
Hiester H. Byler; "Till We Meet

I .Again." Mr. and Mrs. Earl Byrem;
I "Old Black Joe," Dr. Roy Howard;
I "Silver Threads Among the Gold."
| Esther Perry and Walter Fishel;
I "Columbia." Mrs. E. J. Hockenbury.

I The Stevens Memorial orchestra will
. play and refreshments will be served

I at a nominal sum during the social
I hour.

Little Fellow's Father
Is Serving Overseas

i ''
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JOHN H. MORRIS, JR.

! Here is little John H. Morris, Jr.,
smiling at you this evening. He was
just one year old on Sunday, March
16, and his father, who is serving with
the American Expeditionary Forces
in France, has never seen this happy
boy.

Mrs. Aiorris is staying with her pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. William llamman.
in Lemoyne, awaiting the return of
her husband.

Red Cross Nurse
Returns After Service

Aliss Alary F. Thompson, of the class
of 1904, Harrisburg Hospital, i the
guest of Air. and Airs. Homer E.
Moyc'r, 709 North Eighteenth street,
having just returned to this country,
aboard the Alount Vernon, after four-
teen months' service as a Red Cross
nurse in France. Miss Thompson has
an enviable service record, serving
first at Base Hospital. No. 8, Savenay,
France, upon her arrival overseas.
From there she was sent on detached
service to Langres, where she aided
in handling of the American wounded
brought there lor six months. These
men wore casuals from the famous
Forty-second, or Rainbow Division,
which is made up of units from the
National Guards of every state, who
saw much heavy fighting. At the
end of six months she was sent back
lo Savenay and did work there until
lier unit was relieved by the Sixty-
ninth Base Hospital Unit, which was
sent abroad recently.

Birthday Celebration
For Miss Hazel Hall

Air. and Mrs. Horace Robinson, 1220
Bailey street, gave a party in celebra-
tion of the twenty-first birthday an-
niversary of their daughter. Miss
Hazel B. Hall.

Aluslc and games, followed by re-
freshments, helped the evening to
puss pieasantjy for these guests:

Aliss Stella Turner, Miss Julia
Oicen. Aliss Rachel Allen. Miss Eliza-
beth Rector, Miss Bessie Togans. Mrs.
George Reed. Airs. Oscar Baker, .Mr.
and Mrs. George Price, Corporal John
Baker, just returned from overseas;
Private Stanley McClendin, Camp
Meade; D. It. Sanders, Matthew Combs.
James Fitzhugh and Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Murray.

GIVES MASQUERADE
Washington Camp. 639. P. O. S. of

A., held a masquerade and pie social,
Monday evening, in the Flat Iron
Building, Nineteenth and Dcrry
streets.

Prizes for the grand march were
awarded as follows: Finest costume,
Miss Grace Martin; most comical cos-
tume. Harold Towsen; ugliest mas-
querader in line, William Musser. The
cake, for ihe best cake-walker, was
given to Miss Florence Bowers.

PRIVATE BEAR IN CAM I
Private Samuel R. Bear, of Worm-

leysburg, landed at Newport News,
March 9 .and went to Camp Dlx, from
which place he expects to soon he dis-
charged. After serving with the
Medical Corps, in France, for over a
year, he returned aboard the trans-
port Buford. which foundered in mid-
ocean, for twenty-one days, with 1.206
soldier aboard. Mr. Bear is the son of
J. E. F. Bear, of Wormleysburg.

MRS. GAITHEU IN PITTSBURGH
Mrs. W. H. Gaitlier. 20.7 South Front

.street, is spending a week in Pitts-
'burgh, as the guest of Mrs. Edmund
Mudge, Morewood avenue. Mrs.
Gaither Is active in Red Cross and
head of the canteen work in this city.

FRIENDS' SOCIAL
The Harrisburg Friends will hold a

social gathering in the W. C. T. VS.
rooms, at the Patriot Building, this
evening at 7:20. All persons interest-
ed are cordially invited to be present.

Miss Mary Adeline Lemer, art
teacher of the Ely School, Greenwich,
Conn., is at her home, 213 South
Front street, for the spring recess.

Miss Frances Burtnett, of 2023
North Sixth street, lef.t to-day for a
fortnight's visit in Yohkers, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lowe and small
son. Jackson Lowe, of Roeheter, N. Y.,
are in the city for a short stay among
relatives in the West End.

Miss Marianne Turner and iter sis-
ter, Mies Isobel Turner, of Ottawa.
Canada, are in the city for a brief,
visit with their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Diller, of Penn street.

Mrs. Frank B. Roberson. of Boulder,
Colo., who has been visiting at the
home; of her uncle, J. Horace McFnr-
land. Breeze Hill, Bellevuc Park, has,
returned home. 1

H.trry Kitting entertained at cards,
at his home, in Paxtang, after which
a buffet supper was served to the

Ifollowing guests:

James Forbes, Marry Fitting. Ross
Fisher. Charles Barbour. Charles Sha-
ver, Reuben Reed, 'Robert Graybill,
Charles Croll, John Ober, Herman
Geiger. Paul Porward, Clarence
Hunk. William Gastrock, Kdgar Mar-
tin, George Martin, Ross Bealor and
Edward Smith. ?

Prizes were won By John Ober,

Clarence Runk, Ross Bealor and Rob-
ert Graybill.

CENTRAL HIGH NOTES
HIC4 CELEBRATION'

Central High School celebrated
their two debating victories yester-

day by holding one of the biggest
assembly exercises of the ycajr. in-
deed, it reminded the older students
of the (lavs when they celebrated
their football victories by holding big
rallies and cheering events. Each
member of the two teams was called
to the platform, and every one of

them were j?iven rousing cheers as
they came to the platform.

Professor J. RoUa Miller, the ad-
viser, who went along with the neg-

ative team to Hazelton, was the first
one called on to speak. He gave a
very interesting resume of the trip,
and' especially dwelt on the excellent
school spirit that prevailed in the
school up the country. He also
expressed his thanks to the faculty
at Jtomp for the training tMat, made
possible the negative team's victory
on Friday night.

Professor Severance then called on
the three members of the negative
team, and ail three took ..up the trip
in detail, telling various incidents
'that were especially interesting to
thein. Harold Connor was first. He
mentioned time and again with
what hospitality the team had been
received, and urged that the local
school show them the utmost cour-
tesy when they send a team to Har-
risburg next year. Robert Crist, the
second speaker on the t£,am, told of
how much weight the name of one
of the members of the Central faculty-
had on the Hazelton audience, lie
also dwelt to some extent on the fine
hunch of sports the Mazelton stu-
dents were. Arthur Hitler was the
last of the negative team to be call-
ed on, and showed Mis usual witty
viewpoint on . things, that to other
people seem serious. Hibler could
not get through telling the School
what a good time the negative team
had had at Hazelton.

The three affirmative speakers,
who debated at home,last Friday,
were then called to the platfArm to
make a few remarks. All three,
Carl Stoner, Stuart Wagner, and
Winston Romig, expressed their ap-
preciation of what the faculty had
done in order to drill them into a
winning team.

Senior Claim Meeting
A senior class meeting was called

for noon to-day by Cl. f-s President
Lewis K. Rimer. The c.etails of the
meeting will appear later.

LUNCHHON FOR SIN
Miss Katherine iCeene, 1849 Berry-

hill street, entertained yesterday atluncheon, at the Penn-Harris, in com-
pliment to her guest, Miss Frances
Steiger, of St. Paul, Minn. A green
and white color scheme predominated
with a table center of carnations and
white lilacs. Corsage bouquets were
given as favors to the following
guests: Miss Steiger, Miss Dorothy
Cox, Miss Marguerite Stucker, Miss
Alice Lescure and Miss Helen Rutter.

""^SStork
[An announcement under this heading
must be accompanied by name to assure
accuracy .l ,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel R. Reed, of
Philadelphia, announce the birth of
a son, rhniuCl Ruggles Reed, Jr.,
Monday, March 10, 1919. Miss Reed
was formerly Miss Myrtle Sutch, of
Harrisburg.

Mr. unci Mrs. Willinm Fairchild
Bushnell, of 812 North Second street,
announce the birth of a daughter,
March 12. 1918.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Marst'en,
Bellevuc Road, announce the birth
of a son, Richard Oliver Mursten,
Sunday, March 16, 1919.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott G. Ramsay, of
Chicago, former Harrisburgers, an-
nounce'the birth of a daughter, Ha-
zel Clare Ramsay, Sunday, March
16, 1919.

For the first time since its open- |
ing, the Penn-Harris will be the
scene of a wedding, when, at 7
o'clock this evening. Miss Hortense
Stfouse, of Philadelphia, and Stanley

D. Adler, of this city, are united in
marriage before a verdant altar of
ferns and palms by Rabbi Louis J.
Haas, of the Ohev Sholom Temple.

The charming bride, 'clad in an
exquisite costume of white satin and
duchesse lace with garnitures of
pearls and carrying a sho'wer bou-
quet of orchids, white lilacs and
sweet peas, will be given away by
her grandfather, Harry E. Pyke, a
former resident of this city.

Her cousin, Miss Dorothy StroUse,

who will be maid of honor, has

chosen a beautiful gown of pink sat-

in and silver and . will carry a novel
combination of pink roses, lavender
swectpeas and bronze snapdraSon
in a shower.

The bridegroom's brother, Ensign

Gordon D. Adler. will serve as best

man and Josef H. Strouse, a cousin
of the bride, will he master of cere-

monies.
Shower of Flowers

An orchestra will play the time-

honored Lohengrin processional
anit the well-known Mendelssohn
recessional. During the ceremony

the soft strains of "Salut d*Amour '
and "O Promise Mc" will he heard.

As the final vow is taken, a bell
of living roses, suspended abofe the
young couple, will softly shower fra-

grant flowers upon them.
A dinner and reception in the

ballroom will follow the ceremony,

with Airs. Rose Strouse, Aliss Doro-

thy Strouse, Air. and Mrs. Charles
Adler, Harry E. Pyke and Ensign
Gordon Adler in the receiving line.

Among the many out-of-town
guests whom they will greet are the

following: Samuel Dealham. of

Baltimore; Air. and Mrs. Rudolph
Kuhn, of Chicago; Mr. and Airs. J.
Ulmer, of New York; Air. and Airs.
Jonas Fuld, of Baltimore; Air. and

Airs. Atax Meyers, of Brooklyn; Mr.
and Airs, A. Adler, of York; Airs.

Samuel Hamburger, of Baltimore;
Mrs. Isaac Weil, of AUentown; Miss
Gertrude Strouse, of Greensburg and
Washington; Isaac Schwartz, of

New York, and Ensign Gordon D.
Adler, stationed at New York.

Make Their Homo Here
The popular young bride, who is

the daughter of Mrs. Rose Strouse,
of the Belle Claire apartments,
Philadelphia, formerly resided in
this city.

The bridegroom, a sou of Mr. and
Airs. Charles Adler, 1923 North Sec-
ond street, is engaged with his

father in the insurance and real
estate business He was discharged
from the Navy Janvfary 15, having
first been stationed at Norfolk, Va.,
and later at New London, Conn. He
attended the Naval Technical School
of Columbia University. *

After a wedding tour to New
York, Atlantic City and other points
of interest, the young couple will
reside temporarily at 1923 North
Second street and will be at home
to their friends about April 1.

David K. Ebersole, of Philadelphia,
spent a few days here with his father,
who is seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Failev wentto Pittsburgh this morning "to re-
main for a week with relatives and
old neighbors.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Kuhn, of Chi-cago, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Adler, at 1923 North Second street.
Mrs. ICuhn is remembered ?as Miss
Rheta Adler before her marriage.

Myron Haeffer, of Philadelphia. Is
making a short stay with his rela-
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. ICeffer,
at 236 WoodHine street.

Atiss Emmelino Lorocher, of Scran-
ton. is a guest of her cousin, Miss
Pauline Reeder, of Market street. ?

Medill McCormick Criticises
Certain Parts of League

Philadelphia, March 18. Aledill
McCormick. United States Senator-
elect from Illinois, speaking here
last night at a St. Patrick's Day
dinner, scathingly .criticised certain
sections of the proposed constitution
of the League of Nations. He said
(hat the covenant would rob the
United States of sovereignty, invite
a flood of aliens including Asiatics,
and put the world virtually under
British domination.

HELD l'Olt COinT
Laz Anderson, 1113 North Seventh

street, was held for court under $7OO
bail on an aggravated assault and
battery charge in police court yester-
day. He was charged with striking
his daughter over the head with a
pitcher.

GOES HACK ON FORCE
Sergeant John Spangler, recently

discharged from the army serviceafter serving with a Quartermaster
Detachment at Camp Hancock Ga?will resume his duties as a Patrolman
of the Harrisburg police force to-morrow. '

KEEFER'S
Cut Rate

Stores
1416 Derry Street

Harrisburg

32 N. Front Street
Stcelton

Highspire

Wednesday's
Specials

SIRLOIN AND 94-
PIN STEAKS
CHUCK, RUMP AND OFT-
SHOULDER ROASTS lUC
LEA F >T 1Q
ROAST lOC

PORK 26c to 34c
VEAL or)
CHOPS JUSC

ITEAK 42 c

ygg .......
28c

M\ ... }9.i .
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MISS REPPLIER
AT CIVIC CLUB

Address on "Gospel of Amuse-
ment," Clever and Witty;

Upsetting Traditions
Miss Ttepplier, of Philadel-

phia, brilliant penwoman, whose
fame is countrywide, came to the
Civic Club yesterday afternoon to
deliver her lecture on "The Gospel
of Amusement."

There was a capacity audience,
held breathless by the total upset-
ting of all estabished traditions of
late years along lines of public
amusements, for the speaker, al-
though clever and witty, took away
all ideals and left nothing in theirplace?for she had no suggestions
to give.

Miss Rcpplier, a host in herself,
with unbounded resources within j
her own mind does not recognize the '
fact that others are not so gifted us I
she and must needs have careful
pushing along the right ways of,
pleasure and physical development, j
She laughs at the out-door play-
grounds. the games, the dances we
have been told are so excellent for
the children ,as well as amusements
for grownups, but officers no substi-
tute.

With rare satirical humor she
handled her subject, receiving ap-
plause and outbursts of laughter all
along the way, but the lecture
sounded more like a man speaking
against the foibles of woman than a
woman addressing her sister work-j
crs. ?!

Later, the guests had the pleasure
of greeting Miss Repplier at a tea
held in the lower rooms of the club-
house. Airs George Preston Mains
and Miss Katharine Cox presided
over the teacups assisted by mem-
bers of the house committee.

Nominate and Elect
Prior to the lecture the club made

nominations for officers to be
elected at the April meeting and the
various departments elected the
folowing hads: Municipal depart-
ment, Xvliss Rachel-Pollock, chair-
man; Airs. Solomon Hiney, vice-
chairman; educational department.
Airs. C. AI. Rhodes, chairman, and
Airs. Fdcrerick E. Downos, vice-
chairman.

COMMTTEES NAMED
FOR RUMMAGE SALE

Committees.to have charge of the
Rummage Safe to be held for the

: benefit of the Harrisbprg Hospital
I were appointed last night. The sale
will be he'd in the old post office
building. Third and Locust streets,
during the week of April 7. The first
three days will be devoted to receiv-
ing articles which are contributed
and the last three days to the sale.

The committee in charge, which
j includes also Uie chairmen of the

! other committees follow;
Executive Committee?Airs. Alar-

lin E. Olmsted, chairman; Aliss Anne
McCormick, Aliss Mary Hiester, Airs.
ATeade D. Detweiler, treasurer; Airs.
Herman Astrich, merchants' com-
mittee; Airs. John Fox Weiss, Mrs.
Frank Payne, transportation; Mrs.
David E.Tracy, upholstery: Airs.
Robert 11. Irons, china, glass and
old silver; Airs. E. Z. Gross, house-
hold finishings; Aliss Martha Kueh-ler, furniture; Airs. Alercer B. Tate,
men's furnishings; Mrs. Herman P.
Miller, women and children's cloth-
ing; Aliss Matilda Hiester, books and
toys; Airs. John McAlister, pictures
and ornaments; Mrs. Ross O. Hic-
kok, millinery; *Atrs. Ed Simms,
shoes; Mrs. C. H. Sailers, sporting
goods; Aliss Mary Creighton, no-
tions.

Dummy in His Bed When
Warden Looks For Bartotf

By Associated Press.
Dublin, March 18. ?Another Sintl

Fein member ol' the House of Com-
mons, Mr. Bgrton, .representing

Eakt Wicklotv, has escaped from the
Mount Joy prison in Dublin. The

warders found a dummy in his bed
and the window bar had been sawij
through.

Mr. Barton is a large landowner*
[He formerly was an "officer'ill the
Dublin Fusiliers.

WOULD ( AHE FOR PAINTINGS
The Senute passed finally sixteeli

measures, including a number from
! the House. Senator Einstein, Alle-
-1 gheny. introduced a bill appropriat-
ing 810,000 for the care of the oil
paintings and mural decorations in
the Capitol Building, State Library"
and the Executive Mansion.

r ' N
Dinner Thin Eve., Tuesday, Mar. 18"

I Stouffer's Restaurant
1 4 N'. Court St. sto 7.30

50<>
\oKctnlle Soup

; Crennicil Chicken, Yea! Cutlet
j Italian Spaghetti, ItoaMt Ilccf

j liliiNhed or Scalloped Potatoes
Stewi'B Peas, Onions, Slaw

Choice of lleHsertM
Coffee, Ten or Cocoa

1* J
it- \

I Funeral Designs
Special

A Beautiful Spray for $2.00
A Handsome Wreath

for $5.00

Keeney's Flower Shops
811 X. 3(1 St. 157 X. Front St.

Hnrrisburg. Stcelton.

Kolbenschlag's
Opening Days

/Jj|* Spring and Summer Millinery
'gjEf Wednesday, March Nineteenth
gr Thursday, March Twentieth ]H\
Ml Nineteen Nineteen f||
11 The Reynard JI

208 North Third Street IJjjl
Knox Hats Oriental Beads SKgfP®
Veiling, Fancy Bags, Parasols JwMT

I WITMER, BAIR AND WITMER :

\u25ba Walnut Near 2nd -<

\u25ba 4

: We Are Ready For Spring Business <

4 !

: Suits, Dolmans, Capes, Coats :
\u25ba

?
-

Dresses, Skirts, Blouses, Etc. '

\u25ba - 4

l THE SEASON'S MOST COMPREHENSIVE SHOWING OF ;
; GEORGETTE AFTERNOON GOWNS INCLUDES
\u25ba Navy, taupe, light tan, beaver, purple, gray, salmon, hague, black and ,

y printed georgettes.

I Georgette dresses begin at $19.75, $26.50, $39.75, $42.50, $46.50, $49.50. Arery <

K exclusive models begin at $55 and advance to $122.50. Trimmings include, i

\u25ba beads, braid and embroidery or combination of materials. The designs and
, models are the newest creations on the market.

; \u25a0
; Remaining Stock of Serge Dresses

Reduced 20 Per Cent or One-fifth 4

Colors principally navy; sizes 16 to 42 ?Original prices were $11.95,
$18.75, $27.50 to $45.75.

"

<

; j) :

i (f )) :

\ Remaining Stock ofWool Jersey Dresses ;
\u25ba Reduced 20 Per Cent or One-fifth <

Colors ?Navy, tan, beaver, plum and gray; sizes 16 to 40 ?Original
prices $2O, $25, $29.75, $37.50 to $43.50.

: j) :

\u25baf .
<

Remaining Stock of Tricolette Dresses
\u25ba Reduced 20 Per Cent or One-fifth <

Colors ?Navy, brown, plum and grav; sizes 18 to 44 ?Original prices,
$46.50 to s79.so?Reduced to $35, $39.75, $45 and $49.50 less one-fifth.

:V? J <

WITMER, BAIR AND WITMER i
\u25ba ' 4

MARCH 18, 1919.

League io Enforce Peace
Leaders Say Taft Has

Taken Too Broad Stand
WnMhlngtoii, March 18.?Ex-Pres-

ident Taft end President Lowellr of
Harvard University, officers of the
League to Enforce Peace, organized
at Independence Hall some years ago
do not represent the views of the
leading members of the Executive
Committee of that organization, und
some of its leading sponsors.

This statement was made yester-
day by a member of the Executive
Committee of the League to Enforce
Peace in a letter received here. The
letter stated that Mr. Taft had as-
sued entirely too much latitude in

! discussing the matter as the result
j of what the league formed at the

I Cradle of American Liberty may And
| itself divided into a bitter internal
i dissension.
I The decision of {"resident Wilson
I to insist that the league for peace be

j made a purt of the peace treaty has
not lessened the opposition to the

j league.

I While sentiment in the country ap-
parently favors, a league to enforce

' peace as disclosed by letters pouring
j into the White House and Senate,

there is a wide difference of opinion
as to the exact terms and scope of
the league.

111G WAGE EARNERS
NOT ON CIIAIIITY ROLI.S

Reports that, workers here who
earned enough lpst year to eome un-
der the income tax regulations are
now appealing to the Associated Aid
Societies for help, were denied to-

i day by officers of that organization.
It was explained that many people
who drew large salaries Inst year
were unconcerned when the time

I came to pay their tax.

ATTACK SCHOOL BILL
| The Sterling bill, which seeks to

j rip out the Pittsburgh and Phila-
' delphia school boards and substitute
t therefore an elective board of seven

1 thus precipitating the school ques-
| tion into politics, is being attacked
ion every side by a delegation of
i Pittsburgh attorneys, business and
i public school teachers and officials
I here to-day.

6


